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Abstract
The 8-mm diameter bars of Cu-Al-Mn shape memory alloys were produced by continuous casting technique. The samples
were characterised using optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy along with EDX analysis. The continuous
cast alloy revealed some martensitic phase, which, after quenching, led to the microstructure that is completely martensite.
Quenching of samples had an effect on several mechanical properties and change in morphology of fracture. After ageing at
200 °C and 300 °C, the tensile strength increased and elongation drastically decreased. Morphology of fracture surface changed
from primary ductile to a mixture of intergranular and ductile.
Keywords
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1 Introduction
Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are relatively new metallic
materials, which are able to memorise and recover their
original shape. These alloys show the ability to return to
OKIAऎLNAREKQOHUऎ@A²JA@ऎOD=LAऎKNऎOEVAऎSDAJऎOQ>FA?PA@ऎPKऎ
the appropriate treatment. It is a result of crystallographically reversible martensitic phase transformation. Such
phase transformations can be obtained by mechanical
(loading) or thermal treatment (both cooling and heating).
SMAs are extremely sensitive to exact chemical compoOEPEKJऎ CN=EJऎ OEVAऎ LNK?AOOEJCऎ L=N=IAPANOऎ DA=Pऎ PNA=PIAJPऎ
loading conditions, etc. The main types of these alloys are
nitinol (Ni-Ti), Cu-based, and Fe-based alloys.1–3
SMAs are interesting in numerous commercial engineering applications. There is a high demand for SMAs with
high strength and shape memory effect in technical applications.2 The main advantages of Cu-based alloys are their
low price, relatively simple fabrication procedure, and
high electrical and thermal conductivity compared to other shape memory alloys. Among Cu-based SMAs, the CuAl-Ni and Cu-Al-Zn alloys are extensively investigated.4–6
However, the Cu-Al-Ni and Cu-Al-Zn alloys are brittle and
susceptible to intergranular fracture. For this reason, the
Cu-Al-Mn shape memory alloy is proposed because it was
found that the alloy shows better ductility and good strain
recovery. The reason for higher ductility of Cu-Al-Mn shape
memory alloys can be correlated to decreasing the degree
KBऎKN@ANऎKBऎPDAऎƋऎL=NAJPऎLD=OA 7,8 Addition of manganese to
Cu-based SMAs stabilises the parent phase and improves
ductility of the alloys.9 The other advantages of Cu-Al-Mn
alloys compared to other Cu-based SMAs are higher shape
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memory strain, larger recovery power, better ductility, and
higher damping capacity. The addition of manganese increases the binding force between the constituent atoms
leading to increased activation energy for diffusion and decreased diffusion rate of the atom for re-ordering.10
Generally, SMAs are fabricated by the casting procedure
followed by plastic working (rolling or drawing) including heat treatment. In recent years, the continuous casting technique has been one of many technologies for
the production of SMAs due to the special competitive
growth mechanism of crystal, and resulting cast products
with a favourable texture formation.11,12 In this paper, the
mechanical properties of Cu-Al-Mn shape memory alloys
obtained through the continuous casting process and after
heat treatment (quenching and ageing) were compared.

2. Experimental
The Cu-Al-Mn alloy (Table 1) used in this research was
prepared by melting pure elements (w(Cu) = 99.9 %,
w(Mn) = 99.8 %, and w(Al) = 99.5 %) in a vacuum induction furnace under protective argon atmosphere.
Chemical composition of the investigated alloy was estimated by Optical Emission Spectrometer ICP-OES AGILENT 700. Firstly, the ingot (ſ = 110 mm × 180 mm)
was produced by graphite mould casting. The ingot was
then remelted in the same furnace and continuously cast.
The continuously cast strand (cylindrical bar with 8 mm
diameter) of alloy was obtained using the device for vertical continuous casting which is connected to the vacuum
induction furnace. Solid bars were produced directly from
the 13.15 kg melt. Starting temperature of the melt was
1250 °C. The process of remelting was performed in vacuum (2–4) õ 10ė mbar. During casting, pressure of argon
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protective atmosphere was set around 500 mbar. Casting
speed was 290 mm minė . Heat treatment of samples was
performed in a laboratory electro-resistance furnace. Solution annealing of samples was carried out at 900 °C for
30 min, followed by cooling in room-temperature water
(quenching). After quenching, the ageing was carried out
at temperatures of 100 °C, 200 °C, and 300 °C for 60 min,
followed by cooling in water.

Table 1 – Chemical composition of Cu-Al-Mn alloy
Tablica 1 – 'AIEFOGEऎO=OP=RऎQ H )JऎHACQNA
wQऎ®ऎ

wHऎ®ऎ

w)Jऎ®ऎ

82.3

8.3

9.4

Mechanical properties of samples were determined by
tensile testing Zwick machine 50 kN at stretching rate
of 3 mm minė . Hardness was tested by Vickers method
(HV10). The specimen microstructure was characterised
by optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDX). For OM and SEM analysis, the samples were ground
(from 120 to 1000 grade paper), and polished (0.3 µm
Al2O3). Further, the samples were etched in a solution composed of 2.5 g FeCl3 and 48 ml methanol in 10 ml HCl. After tensile testing, the fracture morphologies of alloys were
determined again using SEM equipped with EDX.

a)

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Microstructure investigation
Figs. 1–4 show OM and SEM micrographs of the Cu-Al-Mn
alloy after continuous casting and heat treatment. Grain
>KQJ@=NEAOऎ=NAऎ?HA=NHUऎE@AJPE²A@ऎ>Uऎ+)ऎ"EC ऎ  ऎ0DAऎCN=EJऎ
OEVAऎKBऎ=HHKUऎ=BPANऎMQAJ?DEJCऎ"EC ऎ >ऎEOऎIQ?DऎDECDANऎ?KIpared to those of continuous cast alloy (Fig. 1a). After continuous casting, some martensite phase is observed (Figs. 1a
=J@ऎ= ऎPऎPDAऎ>AP=PEV=PEKJऎPAILAN=PQNAऎKBऎ ऎ|ऎPDAऎQ
H )Jऎ=HHKUऎD=OऎƋऎLD=OAऎSEPDऎ=ऎ@EOKN@ANA@ऎ>??ऎOPNQ?PQNA ऎ
After solution annealing at 900 °C and quenching in water,
PDAऎ O=ILHAOऎ =Pऎ NKKIऎ PAILAN=PQNAऎ ?KJP=EJऎ Ƌ1řऎ I=NPAJOEPAऎ
=J@ऎƋऎL=NAJPऎLD=OAऎ=OऎI=Uऎ>AऎOAAJऎEJऎ"ECO ऎ >ऎ=J@ऎ> ऎUऎ
rapid cooling in water, the alloy undergoes ordering transiPEKJOऎƋ˧Ƌ˧Ƌ (1), and then martensite transBKNI=PEKJऎƋ1(L21˧Ƌ1řऎK??QNO 13 During rapid cooling from
PDAऎOP=>HAऎƋ LD=OAऎNACEKJऎPDAऎI=NPAJOEPE?ऎLD=OAऎK??QNOऎ>Alow the Ms-temperature. The micrographs include grains
and martensite plates (Figs. 1–3). The grains appear clearly, and martensite plates have different orientations into
different grains. The martensite is formed primarily as the
JAA@HA HEGAऎOD=LA ऎ%JऎOKIAऎ²AH@OऎPDAऎ2 OD=LAऎI=NPAJOEPAऎ
S=Oऎ JKPE?A@ ऎ 0DEOऎ EOऎ PULE?=Hऎ OAHB =??KIIK@=PEJCऎ VEC V=Cऎ
I=NPAJOEPAऎ IKNLDKHKCUऎ SDE?Dऎ EOऎ ?D=N=?PANEOPE?ऎ BKNऎ PDAऎ Ƌऎ
martensite in SMAs. The parallel bands in martensite can
be considered twin-like martensite. As a typical example,
Fig. 1 and Table 2 show the EDX results of Cu-Al-Mn alloy
after quenching and aging at 300 °C.

b)

Fig. 1 – OM micrographs of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after continuous casting (a) and after
quenching (b)
Slika 1 – +)ऎ IEGNKCN=²FAऎ Q H )Jऎ HACQNAऎ J=GKJऎ GKJPEJQEN=JKCऎ HEFAR=JF=ऎ =ऎ Eऎ J=GKJऎ
G=HFAJF=ऎ>

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 2 – OM micrographs of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after ageing at 100 °C/60 min/H2O (a), 200 °C/60 min/H2O (b) and 300 °C/60 min/H2O (c)
Slika 2 – +)ऎIEGNKCN=²FAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎOP=NAJF=ऎLNEऎ
ऎ|  ऎIEJ $2O (a), 200 °C/60 min/H2O (b) i 300 °C/60 min/H2O (c)
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a)
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b)

Fig. 3 – SEM micrographs of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after continuous casting (a) and after
quenching (b)
Slika 3 – /!)ऎIEGNKCN=²FAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎGKJPEJQEN=JKCऎHEFAR=JF=ऎ=ऎEऎG=HFAJF=ऎ
(b)

a)

b)

Fig. 4 – SEM micrographs of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after quenching and ageing at 300 °C
(a) with EDX spectrum of position 2 (b)
Slika 4 – /!)ऎIEGNKCN=²FAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎG=HFAJF=ऎEऎOP=NAJF=ऎLNEऎ ऎ|ऎ=ऎOऎ! 4ऎ
OLAGPNKIऎLKVE?EFAऎऎ>

Table 2 – Chemical composition of positions marked in Fig. 4a
Tablica 2 – 'AIEFOGEऎO=OP=RऎLKVE?EF=ऎKVJ=òAJEDऎJ=ऎOHE?Eऎ=
Position

w(Cu)

w(Al)

w(Mn)

position 1

83.25

7.88

8.87

position 2

85.46

5.77

8.77

position 3

84.57

6.39

9.04

a)

SEM fracture surface of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after continuous casting, quenching and aging at 300 °C are presented
in Figs. 5–7. Results of EDX analysis of fracture surface after quenching and aging at 300 °C are given in Fig. 8 and
Table 3.

b)

Fig. 5 – SEM fracture surfaces of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after continuous casting at different
I=CJE²?=PEKJO
Slika 5 – /!)ऎLNEFAHKIJAऎLKRN×EJAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎGKJPEJQEN=JKCऎHEFAR=JF=ऎLNEऎN=VHEòEPEIऎLKRAð=JFEI=
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a)

b)

Fig. 6 – SEM fracture surfaces of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after quenching (at 900 °C/30 min/
H2+ऎ=Pऎ@EBBANAJPऎI=CJE²?=PEKJOऎ= âऎ>
â
Slika 6 – /!)ऎLNEFAHKIJAऎLKRN×EJAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎG=HFAJF=ऎ ऎ| 30 min/H2O)
LNEऎN=VHEòEPEIऎLKRAð=JFEI=ऎ= âऎ>
â

a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 7 – SEM fracture surfaces of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after quenching (at 900 °C/30 min/
H2+ऎ=J@ऎ=CAEJCऎ=Pऎ ऎ|ऎ=Pऎ@EBBANAJPऎI=CJE²?=PEKJO
Slika 7 – /!)ऎLNEFAHKIJAऎLKRN×EJAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎG=HFAJF=ऎ ऎ| 30 min/H2O)
EऎOP=NAJF=ऎLNEऎ ऎ|ऎGK@ऎN=VHEòEPEDऎLKRAð=JF=

a)

b)

Fig. 8 – SEM fracture surfaces of the Cu-Al-Mn alloy after quenching (at 900 °C/30 min/
H2O) and ageing at 300 °C (a) and EDX spectrum of position 1 (b)
Slika 8 – /!)ऎLNEFAHKIJAऎLKRN×EJAऎQ H )JऎHACQNAऎJ=GKJऎG=HFAJF=ऎ ऎ| 30 min/H2O)
EऎOP=NAJF=ऎLNEऎ ऎ|ऎ=ऎEऎ! 4ऎOLAGP=NऎLKVE?EFAऎ ऎ>
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Position

w(Cu)

w(Al)

w(Mn)

position 1

81.42

9.32

9.26

position 2

84.97

5.51

9.52

3.2 Mechanical properties determination
The effect of heat treatment on mechanical properties of
Cu-Al-Mn shape memory alloy was determined performing the standard tensile tests. Table 4 shows measured mechanical properties of the alloy. The values presented are
average values obtained after four measurements. Results
of mechanical properties presented in Table 4 show that
PAJOEHAऎOPNAJCPDऎ=J@ऎAHKJC=PEKJऎKBऎPDAऎ=HHKUऎ=NAऎOECJE²?=JPHUऎ
affected by heat treatment. After continuous casting, the
Cu-Al-Mn alloy shows tensile strength of 627 MPa, elongation of 8.5 %, and reduction in area of 17.9 %. The values
of mechanical properties in as-cast state are in accordance
with Mielczarek et al.14 which investigated mechanical
properties of Cu-Al-Mn SMA with different chemical compositions (w(Al) = 8.9–12.5 % and w(Mn) = 3.3–9.3 %). It
is clear that the tensile strength, elongation, and reduction
in area of the alloy decrease in quenched state. After ageing at 100 °C, all measured mechanical properties increase
in comparison with quenched state. The enhanced ductility (elongation and reduction in area) of the alloy can
result in improved workability of the alloy, and thus can be
useful for practical application. Tensile strengths of the alloy are higher for 60–130 MPa than those obtained for the
same alloy in research Sotou et al.15ऎUऎ=CAEJCऎ=Pऎ ऎ|ऎ
=J@ऎ ऎ|ऎPDAऎPAJOEHAऎOPNAJCPDऎEOऎOECJE²?=JPHUऎEJ?NA=OA@ऎ
while the plasticity of the alloy is very low (below 2 %). The
highest tensile strength is obtained after aging at 300 °C
(1002 MPa). This value is about 300 MPa higher compared
to the alloy after continuous casting.

Table 4 – Mechanical properties of Cu-Al-Mn alloy
Tablica 4 – )AD=JEòG=ऎORKFOPR=ऎQ H )JऎHACQNA
Tensile
OPNAJCPDऎ®ऎ),=

!HKJC=PEKJऎ®ऎ

Reduction
EJऎ=NA=ऎ®ऎ

as-cast

627

8.5

17.9

quenched

555

7.6

7.5

ageing at 100 °C

688

10.2

12.2

ageing at 200 °C

951

1.4

1.6

1002

1.7

1.7

State

o

ageing at 300 C

The changes in mechanical properties (Table 4), especially
the decrease in elongation and reduction in area of the
alloy, can be caused by the change in microstructure or
IAP=OP=>HAऎ ?D=N=?PANऎ KBऎ PDAऎ Ƌ1 phase and precipitation
process in Cu-based shape memory alloys.16 Microstructural change of cast, quenched, and aged samples can be
explained by analysis of SEM micrographs with EDX spec-

trums and fracture surfaces (Figs. 4–8). Optical micrographs
of samples after ageing show no microstructural changes
PD=Pऎ?=JऎD=RAऎ=JऎEJ³QAJ?AऎKJऎIA?D=JE?=HऎLNKLANPEAOऎ>QPऎ
on the SEM micrographs these changes can be observed
"ECO ऎऎ=J@ऎ ऎBPANऎ=CAEJCऎ=ऎRANUऎ²JAऎ@EOLANOEKJऎKBऎOA?KJ@ऎQ NE?DऎLD=OAऎL=NPE?HAOऎEOऎLNA?ELEP=PA@ऎEJऎPDAऎƋ1 matrix
(Fig. 4). Ageing at 300 °C is accompanied by the precipitation of these phase particles and causes a chemical composition change in the matrix. EDX analysis of particles shows
higher Cu-content and lower Al-content compared to the
matrix (Fig. 4, Table 2).
The hardness of the alloy increased as the result of dispersion hardening, Fig. 9. Ageing in martensite phase is associated with diffusion and precipitation process. With the
increase in ageing temperature, the increase in hardness
corresponds to the precipitation of the particles. Obviously, the ageing is a problem for Cu-based shape memory
alloys. Sutou et al. concluded that the increase in hardness
by low temperature treating from 200 to 400 °C of Cu-Al)Jऎ /)Oऎ EOऎ @QAऎ PKऎ PDAऎ BKNI=PEKJऎ KBऎ ²JAऎ IE?NKOPNQ?PQNAऎ
with plate-like bainite plates and the increase in the deCNAAऎ KBऎ KN@ANऎ EJऎ PDAऎ L=NAJPऎ Ƌ1 phase.17 Kainuma suggests
that the corresponding stable phases in Cu-Al-Mn alloys in
the low-temperature range below 400 °C can be Cu3Mn2Al
phase.18 The metastable martensite and parent phase from
ƋऎLD=OAऎMQAJ?DEJCऎ?=Jऎ>AऎOP=>EHEOA@ऎA=OEHUऎ>UऎPDAऎPEIA @Apendent diffusion process during aging.19 According to
the results of Stanciu et al. for Cu-Al-Mn alloy with mass
fraction of Al higher than 20 %, the Cu3Al phase could be
formed.20

HV10

Table 3 – Chemical composition of positions marked in Fig. 8a
Tablica 3 – 'AIEFOGEऎO=OP=RऎLKVE?EF=ऎKVJ=òAJEDऎJ=ऎOHE?Eऎ=

500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

432
332
274
235

223
HV10

C

Q

A-100

A-200

A-300

state
OP=JFA
Fig. 9 – Hardness values of different states of investigated CuAl-Mn SMA (C – cast; Q – quenched at 900 °C/30 min/
H2O; A-100 – ageing at 100 °C/60 min/H2O; A-200
– ageing at 200 °C/60 min/H2O; A-300 – ageing at
300 °C/60 min/H2O)
Slika 9 – 2NEFA@JKOPEऎPRN@KðAऎN=VHEòEPEDऎOP=JF=ऎEOPN=ÙER=JAऎQ H )Jऎ
/)ऎ ऎ ¥ऎ HEFAR=JKऎ -ऎ ¥ऎ G=HFAJKऎ  ऎ |  min/H2O;
A-100 – stareno 100 °C/60 min/H2O; A-200 – stareno
200 °C/60 min/H2O; A-300 – stareno 300 °C/60 min/
H2O)

It is evident from Table 2 that elongation and reduction in
area is decreased by quenching. The previous statement
EOऎ ?KJ²NIA@ऎ >Uऎ "ECO ऎ ¥ऎ ODKSEJCऎ /!)ऎ BN=?PQNAऎ OQNB=?AOऎ
of samples after tensile testing. Microfractographs show
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PD=PऎPDAऎBN=?PQNAऎKBऎ=HHKUऎ?D=JCAOऎOECJE²?=JPHUऎ>UऎDA=PऎPNA=Pment. In the cast condition, fracture surfaces are primary ductile (Fig. 5), while after quenching, as well as after
ageing, fracture surfaces are a mixture of intergranular and
ductile fracture (Figs. 6 and 7). In some cases, it can be
noticed that the crack occurs at three-fold node of grain
>KQJ@=NEAOऎ"ECO ऎ>ऎ=J@ऎ> ऎNEPPHAऎCN=EJऎ>KQJ@=NUऎ?N=?Ging in Cu-based shape memory alloys was caused due to
a high degree of order, high elastic anisotropy, and large
CN=EJऎ OEVA 21 Grain boundaries often provide the easiest
propagation path. In addition, not only intergranular type
of fracture was noticed in this sample. Some places at fracture surface show characteristically small and shallow dimples, possibly indicating that a certain plastic deformation
occurred during the fracture. The fracture surface was also
investigated with an EDX analysis. Fig. 8a shows a fracture
surface of specimen after aging at 300 °C with dimples,
in which the existence of small particles was observed.
EDX analysis showed that the chemical composition of observed particle has higher Al-content in comparison to the
matrix (Fig. 8, Table 3).
The results of hardness measurements are presented in
Fig. 9. Hardness in cast and quenched state gives similar
values (235 HV10 and 223 HV10). In ageing condition,
the value of hardness in all samples increases. After ageing
at 100 °C, hardness was 274 HV10, while after ageing at
 ऎ|ऎ=J@ऎ ऎ|ऎD=N@JAOOऎR=HQAOऎOECJE²?=JPHUऎEJ?NA=OAऎ
(432 HV10 and 332 HV10). Increase in hardness values
can be caused by the second phase particle presence.

4 Conclusions
Continuous casting is revealed as a useful technique for
production of Cu-Al-Mn SMAs bars (in our case with diameter of 8 mm). After continuous casting, the alloy shows
tensile strength of 627 MPa and elongation of 8.5 %. Mi?NKOPNQ?PQNAऎ?KJOEOPOऎLNEI=NEHUऎKBऎI=NPAJOEPAऎƋªऎ=J@ऎL=NAJPऎLD=OAऎƋ LD=OA ऎ
After quenching the alloys microstructure completely
becomes martensite, and mechanical properties are decreased in comparison to the cast state (tensile strength of
ऎ),=ऎ=J@ऎAHKJC=PEKJऎKBऎ ऎ ऎUऎEJ?NA=OEJCऎPDAऎ=CAing temperature from 100 °C to 200 °C, and 300 °C, the
PAJOEHAऎOPNAJCPDऎOECJE²?=JPHUऎEJ?NA=OA@ऎSDEHAऎPDAऎLH=OPE?EPUऎ
of the alloy was very low (below 2 %). These changes in
IA?D=JE?=HऎLNKLANPEAOऎ?=Jऎ>Aऎ@QAऎPKऎ?D=JCAऎEJऎCN=EJऎOEVAऎ
and microstructure. In addition, the morphology of fracture surface changed from primary ductile to a mixture of
intergranular and ductile fracture types.
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List of abbreviations and symbols
Popis kratica i simbola
SMAs
SEM
OM
EDX

– shape memory alloys
¥ऎHACQNAऎOऎLNEOFAPHFERKOPEऎK>HEG=
– scanning electron microscopy
¥ऎLNAPN=ÙJ=ऎAHAGPNKJOG=ऎOLAGPNKOGKLEF=
– optical microscopy
¥ऎKLPEòG=ऎIEGNKOGKLEF=
– energy dispersive spectroscopy
¥ऎAJANCEFOGEऎ@EOLANVERJ=ऎOLAGPNKOGKLEF=
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